Abstract: ne characteristic transmission and reflection coefficients of a splitter duct attenuator with two air channels for the frequencies below the second order mode cut-on were determined numerically and experimentally.
INTRODUCTION
The attenuation ofa splitter duct attenuator has been estimated by applying one ofthe theories ofMorse, P.M. (JASA, 1939), Scott, R.A. (1) and Kurze, U.A. (JS&V, 1972) , or by extrapolating from the empirical chart ofKing, A.J. (2) . These arebasically appropriate only forthe fundamental wavemode in the channel ofan attenuatorofinfinite length. To determine the transmission coefficients ofan attenuator of finite length, the superposition principle of traveling waves were employed. Tests by an experiment and a BE numerical simulation were carried out on an two dimensional attenuator with two air channels for frequencies below the second order mode cut-on.
DECOMPOSITION METHOD OF TRAVELING WAVES OF LOWER SEVERAL MODES
Taking an interface, coordinates and the origin (0,O) as shown in Fig. 1 in the straight duct region of each duct connected to the attenuator where evanescent modes 6om the discontinuities have died out, the sound pressure p Cw ,y) is represented by a superposition of the traveling wave pressures at the same position (x, y) , as where N, and NP are the highest numbers of the propagating modes in the Pth and 4 th straight duct sections, respectively, L denotes the number of the ducts connected to the attenuator, and rtCn) e(n~j represents the characteristic transmission (or reflection when P = f) coefficient between an incoming wave !I,(,) and its contribution to an outgoing wave aetn). To determine these coefficients, M deferent cases ofthe sound fields were generated and measured, where M = NI + N, +. . -+ I?,. Having a set of M independent equations (2) forever-y p(n), we can determine the total M unknowns of rltn) rcnl) without using anechoic terminations.
TEST RESULTS Fig. 2 shows the transmission and reffection coefficients of the attenuator as shown in Fig. 1 . The glass fiber blanket of 32 kg /rn' was used in its smaller direction of flow resistance. Disagreement between the coefficients by the measurement (Mea.) and the BE simulation (BEM) may partly be caused by disagreement between the blanket acoustic properties forthe measurement and the numerical simulation, though these for the numerical simulation and the Scott theory were measured by an impedance tube method, taking a part ofthe same lot as the blanket used in the experiment. As f&as the attenuator is installed in a straight duct section, the reflectioncoefficientsforthe incident wave of fundamental mode, rICo) r(u) and rIC1) r(o), are rather small, and the transmission coefficient corresponding to the attenuation by Scott theory has good agreement with that (r thoJ rCoI) by the numerical estimation. The transmission coefficient between the first order mode, ~11(1~ r(t), is not small enough to be disregarded.
CONCLUSIONS
The transmission and reflection coefftcients ofa splitter duct attenuator w&e obtained for the fundamental and the first ordermodes. When such an attenuator is offinite length, the attenuation by Scott theory fora lined duct channel ofinfinite length can be used fir the transmission coefficient by the iGndamental mode as &I-as the attenuator is installed in a straight duct section, but the transmission coefficient by the first order mode is not negligible. 
